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...and the greatest of these is LOVE!
When you make a donation to Acres of Hope, you are actually
giving the greatest gift of all… You are giving the gift of the LOVE of
Jesus Christ! We are simply overwhelmed by your generosity on
Giving Tuesday! Because of your LOVE, we together raised
$54,000! Because of your gifts, the Acres of Hope School will move
closer to becoming certified by the Ugandan Ministry of
Education! Thank You! And stay tuned!!! This number will be even
higher when the results of our Facebook match are reported.

Two for the price on one!
Want to combine a gift to a loved one
with a gift to Acres of Hope? We offer 2
ways:
1. Make a donation to Acres of Hope in
someone's honor or memory and we
will send a beautiful Christmas card
informing your recipient of your gift!
https://aohi.reachapp.co/
campaigns/christmas-2019
2. Purchase garlands or ornaments to
give as gifts! Please contact Leslie
Wilson at 704-641-9796 or
lesliecwilson3@gmail.com for your
personalized shopping experience!

A Christmas Story at Acres of Hope
Twas the night before Christmas..... Have you ever
wondered what is happening at Acres of Hope during
the Christmas season? Well, for the students, this is
like our summer break! They are off for December and
January and most return to the village to stay with a
family member or other caregiver. The Secondary
School children also come back to Acres of Hope for
joyous reunions with friends and family. A big
celebration is held on December 20th at Acres of Hope.
The whole community gathers to feast, sing, fellowship
and worship. The feast will include foods such as goat,
pork, fish, cassava, beans, Ugandan slaw, greens,
watermelon, banana, avocado, chapati (bread), cake and soda (everyone's
favorite)! This is a huge deal in a place where most have so little. Pastor
Geoffrey often sends Christmas day food home with the most vulnerable
families.
Let's pause and remember Jesus's birth story. He was born in a manger, the
most humble of places, and was celebrated and worshipped by the Shepherds,
those that the world held in such low esteem. How beautiful that at Acres of
Hope we find unbridled joy and worship even in such a humble place among
people that the world often overlooks. This is where we truly find the Christ
child and see Christmas most clearly!
May you know God's love, peace, and joy this Christmastime and always.

